
Garden Truck
can be raised profitably only in soil
containing plenty of Potash. All
vegetables require a fertilizer con-

taining at least 1o per entL~actal

Potash
Without Potash no fertilizer is com-

plete, and failure will follow its use.

Every farmershould haveourvaluable books
on fertilization-they are not advertining
matter booming any special fertilizer. but
bookeofauthoriativo information that men"
largeprotato thofarmers. Sentfveforthe

GERMANS KALI WORS
New York-95 Nassau Street. or

Atlanta. Ga.-% South Broad Street.-

MOUZON,
The Staple and
Fancy Grocer,

carries a full and complete line of Green and
Parched Coffees. Sugars. Grits. Meal and all
Heavy Groceries.
You can find on my shelves, riihi fresh Can-

ned Meats or all kinds. including such delica-
cies as Chicken. Tongue. Chipped Beef. Lob-
sters. Shrimps. etc.

I have the entire garden of freshly canned
Vegetables of the staple variety, including far-
off Boston Baked Beans.
Of the easily digested cereal preparations I

carry, among others. Force. Shredded Wheat,
Cream of Wheat. etc.. all of which is de! !cious.
healthful and nutritious-the very food tr dys-
peptics and invalids.
You want Condiments- None are better than

HEINZ'S CELEBRATED PICKLES, MUSTARDS,
and his -varied line of appetizina relishes. I
carry them.
Cow is the time to buy your Jellies and Pre-

serves. Come to MOUZON'S for theni.
I keep all the time a full line of

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
You can get your breakfast. dinner and sup-

per from my store. I can feed the toiling la-
borer or the fastidious epicure: the irritable
dy tic and the pettish invalid.
SQUARE DEALING. live and let live. with

golden rule prices covers my motto.
Before buying for your table call and see

P. MOUZON,
The G-rocer.

Undertaking.

A complete stock of Caskets, Coins and Fu-
neral Supplies always on hand. Mv hearse will
be sent to any part of the county, and calls will
be responded to by a competent funeral direc-
tor day or night.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

WALL PAPER.
All Kinds of Paperhanging
and Decorating Work Done

I make a specialty of Hotel and
Whole House Work.

Lowest Estimates for
1-igh Grade Work. .-.

Will ;guarantee my work to stay
on the wall.
Can save you 25 per cent.

J. H. ORVIN,
fLANNING, S. C.

WE WANT ALL INTERESTED IN

MACHiNERY
TO HAVE OUR NAMtE BEFORE THEht

DURING 1905
Write us stating what kind of
MACHINERY you usG or Will
*Install, and we will mail you

- FREE OF ALL COST
A HANOSOME AND USEFUL.

POCKET DIARY AND ATLAS
OR A LARGE

COMMERCIAL CALENDAR

(iibbest Machinery Company,
COLUMBItA, S. C.

A STOCK OF HORSE POWER HAY

PRESSES TO BE CLOSED OUT AT

SPECIAL PRICES

61(iN PHOSP~ITE
- CURES

KIDNEY
DISEASBS

URINARY

naoxeas BLADDER

IiI~ TROUBLES

?OR SRLE RT fiLL
DISPBNSRRIES.

JA. WElNBERG,
LAWYER,

MANNING. S. C.

Pr-ompt and careful attention given
to all business-

IH. LESESNE,J,.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

'W. -0. W.
Woo,.imen of the World.

Meets en fourth Monday nights at
8:30.

Visitirag Sovereigns invited.

Directing Funerals.
We have an up-to-date- Under-

taking Establishment, and carry-
a full line of Caskets, Coffins, and
Undertakers' Supplies, from the
cheapest to the best State Casket
Our beautiful Hearse is a great

addition in this department, and
puts us an' a level with the larger
undertakers in the State. and wve
have men graduates in this pro-
fession, sober and reliable.

S. L. KRASNOFF,
UNDERTAKER.-

J1. W. HERIOT.
FUNERAL DIRE CTOR.I

THOMAS
NiIMMER
I desire to direct at- a

tention to the fact t hat
I have moved into the i
store next door to the *

Manning Hardware Co.,
which was especially j

prepared for my line of Z

business, and I am now *
in a position to handle :

my increasing trade bet z

ter than ever. My stock
of Family and Fancy

Groceries Z

cannot be excelled any- i
where, because I am in 3
constant touch with the z
best of markets and i
handle first grades in g
everything. I am sole :

agent for the celebrated

You will always get i
from me the freshest 2
and choicests of Fruits. 8
I buy my Fruits in car-
load lots, and am in i
position to sell at whole- g
sale prices.
.. There is no store in
the county with a better a
stock of

MeatsPreserves, Jellies,
etc. We have the best
of Pickles. Olives, Sal-
ads, and in fact 'every-
thing to entice,and make 3
it easy for the house-
keeper to prepare a good
dinner-come to see me.

I

here's~a Dollar at Each
Each End of a Thous-
-and, and the First One
Is the Diggest.
he First.Dollar!I
Callon us and get one of our

EED .ENTELOPES, which
ill help you to save your small
aange.
When you get One Dollar, de-
osit it with us. You will find it
esy enough to keep it growing
ter you once begin.

ank of Sonmertoni
Summerton, S. C.

ave You
Money Idle?

If so, deposit it in a good bank
atil you have need for it. The

Bank of Clarendon,
MANNING, S. C.,

sthe place to deposit your
oney.
Every courtesy and accommo-
ation consistent with safety is
tended.
In our Savings Department mn-
erest at the rate of four per
mt. per annum will be paid
mi-annually.

ANK OF CLAR~ENDON,
MANNING, S. C.

For Sale.
A limited supply of highly improved
otton Seed of my own selection, at

1.50 per bushel or ten bushels fr $10.00.
ALSOI

One very fine registered Boar. about
ourteen months old for $30.00. Ap-
y to

A. J. TINDAL,
Manning. S. C.i

Wi Nown1 Our UNew Quarrs

We are in our new quarters at the same

old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries.
We will be glad to see you and "figger"

on any bill of Groceries you may need, and
feel assured we can satisfy you both in qual-
ity and price.

TheManning Grocery Co.

8SUMMERTON HARDWARE CO., g
SUMMERTON, S. C.

J. C. LANHIAM. C. 1. DAVIS, J. A. JAMES,
President. Vice-President. Sec.-Treas.

OUR MOTTO: 3 L'S..
Live and Let Live.

For dry goods, go to a dry goods store.
For shoes, go to a shoe store. .,

For groceries, go to a grocery store.
11M For medicines, go to a medicine store.

For HARDWARE and its kindred articles,
go to a HARDWARE STORE.

Paints, Agricultural Implements, Pumps, Pipe,
Stoves and Stoveware, Harness and
Saddlery, Crockery. and Glassware.

We have them all.

Our. long residence in the county is our guarantee of fair and
honest treatment of our customers.

We have recently associated with us Mr. J. M. Plowden form-erly with the Dillon Hardware Company, who thoroughly under-
stands the hardware business and will take pleasure in giving the
public the benefit of his experience.

SWe are Offering
8for the Holiday Trade i

SSome nice. new and attractive goods which we are sure will interest

Sour patrons.-

SIn Sporting Goods We Have as follows:
S Shotguns-double barrels-ut $10 to $20 each.

SSingle Barrels at $4.75- a good gun-to $8. while we have a ...

Ssplendid stock of the best AMMUNITION.

5 In Household Goods
SWe have a nice asortment of Knives and Eorks at 50c to $4.50 per set-
S For *1.50 we will sell the most serviceable Knife and Fork made.

For $2 we offer a handsome engraved pattern of the same.
S We unhesitatingly state that these are the best values 9ver of-

.fjered on this market.

Oure Crockery Department
anicetwihuandrio.Wrofrn otehldyattractive assortment of decorated CHINA CUPS AND

_SAUCERS and some beautiful Toilet Articles at prices very much -

Sless than goods of this class is usually sold at.
S In addition to these we are selling the only really serviceable

SOIL HEATER THAT IS MADE. These for gifts at the holidays
Sare without comparison. Let us explain why they are so much bet.-
-ter than others.

S Remember that we have everything usually kept in. better
Sclass hardware stores and it is our aim to serve you to the best
C advantage our experience enables us. ::

Very truly yours,::

~MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY,8~

They AreNow Hiere!
Hlorses and Mules.

direct from the best stock markets, well-broken and guar-I
anteed. We ask the people wishing to buy horses for fam-
ilyuse, draft, style or farm to take a look at ours and we
thinkwe can convince you that we have what you are look-
ingfor.
We have as pretty Farm and Wagon Mules as have ever

beenbrought here, which we propose to sell at live and let

iveprices.

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness.

Our salesrooms have been renilled with the view of en-

ticing patronage and this can only be secured by having
what the people want, and their money's worth when they

getit.
It will not cost you a cent to look through our stables

and salesroomus.
Our prices will suit, and every thing you buy fromn us

goeswith our guaran tee.-

W. P. HAWKINS & CO.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON V, FIRST QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, JAN. 29.

Text of the Lesson, John 111, 1-15.
Memory Verses, 14, 15-Golden Text,
John III, 16-Commentary Prepared
by Rev D). 31. Stearns.

[Copyright, 905, by American Press Asociation.]
If we take the last sentence of chap-

ter i and the first sentence of chapter
iii from the revised version we read,
"He Himself knew what was in man;

now, there was a man," thus bringing
before us this Nicodemus as a sample
man representing a very large class of
well to do, moral, religious, devout
men, who are found in all churches as

members in good standing, but in the

sight of Him who reads the heart, and
before whom as their judge they must

appear, lacking the one essential to fit
them for the kingdom-viz, the birth
from above (verse 3, margin). The
subsequent history of Nicodemus would
Indicate that his eyes had been opened
and that he became a true child of
God.
Nicodemus knew and acknowledged

Jesus to be a- teacher come from God
and that God was with Him, but such
knowledge could not save him. And
yet that is more than some of His pro-
fessed friends, who think they are

saved, know or acknowledge today,
counting Him to be ignorant of many
things which they think they know bet-
ter than He did. Notwithstanding all
that so called wise and learned men

say and teach, we must accept the
opening statements of John concerning
Him-that He was God, that He made
all things, that He made the world,
that He is the only revealer of God the
Father (John 1, 1, 3, 10, 18).
The Lord Jesus seemed not to notice

what Nicodemus said; but, reading his
heart and seeing-his real need, He
said, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
except a man be born again [margin,
"from above"] he cannot see the king-
dom of God." This is the second of
the twenty-five double "verilys" or

"amens" of this gospel, and the next
two are found in verses 5 and 11. We
have In all these. sayings the most
abundant possible testimony to the im-
portance of the truths enunciated, the
first referring to the kingdom and glory
and the next to the only way to see
that glory.
Nicodemus, being only a natural man,

although so very religious, could not
understand this new birth, for the nat-
ural man receiveth not the' things of
the Spirit of God, because they are
foolishness unto him (I Cor. ii, 14),
and he therefore asks what seems like
a very foolish question. Not many
people consider that the foolish ques-
tions they often ask concerning spir-
tual things may indicate that they are

only natural people, not born again,
not spiritual. The natural birth by
which all come into this world can only
produce natural people, for "that which
Is born of the flesh is flesh."
When our Lord replied to Nicodemus'

first question He said, "Except a man
be born of water and of the Spirit he
cannot enter into the kingdom of God."
What does this signify and just how

Is this new birth accomplished? Jas.
, 18, says, "Of His own will begat He
us with the word of truth." I Pet. II,
23, says, "Being born again by the
word of God." But our Lord saidwe
must be "born of water." Now turn
to Eph. v, 26, and read, "That He
might sanctify and cleanse it with the
washing of water by the word." Al-
though this refers to an experience
which follows the new birth, yet It
tells us that water is a symbol of the
word and that "born of water" means
"born of the word," as James and Pe-
ter plainly state. But our Lord said,
"Born of water and of the Spirit." Now
turn to John vi, 63, and read,~ "The
words that I speak unto you are Spirit

ad are life." And is it not conclusive
that the new birth is accomplished by
the word of God and the Spirit of God?
And by this means God does all His
work. In Gen.l, 2, 3,the Spiritof God
oved, and God said, and the work

was done. "By the word of the Lord
were the heavens made, and all the
ost of them by the breath [or Spirit]
f His mouth" (Ps. mxiii, 6).
Only by the word of God in the pow-
r of the Spirit of God can we know
mything of the things of God, but un-
less we meekly receive the testimony
f God we cannot know the things of
od. Not only was Jesus a teacher
ent by God, as Nicodemus confessed
verse 2), but He 'came down, from
eaven, and, though visibly on earth.

Ee was at the same time In heaven
verse 13). If this sounds foolish to

ny consider what we have already
written. To understand more fully let
s go with our Lord to the wilderness
story of Num. xxi, 4-9. The people
did not like God's way nor God's pro-.
ision, so they spake against Him, and

the, Lord sent fiery serpents among
hem,. which bit them, and many died.
n answer to Moses' prayer he was in-
structed to put upon a pole, so that all
night see It, a brass likeness of, that
which had bitten the people, and every
bitten one who loosed upon the ser-
pent of brass lived.
That old serpent, the devil, has bit-
en the whole race of mankind and In-
stilled his poison of unbelief into us,
bringing upon us death and the curse,
nd man cannot provide a remedy.

But the serpent upon the pole suggests
sin,that which has bitten us nailed to
hecross, and when the -helpless, dying

sinner sees Jesus Christ made a sin
ffering for him on Calvary and looks
yelevingly upon Him instantly he lives
r is born from above. See John iii,
16;II Cor. v, 21; Gal. iii, 13; John 1,12,
md learn the secret of the new birth,
butnote also verse 18 of our lesson
chapter and learn that we are either
notcondemned (If borW again) or con-
emned already.

cures Blood and Skin Diseases, Itching Hu-
mors, Eczema, Scrofula, Etc.

.

Send no monev-simply write and try Botanic
Blood Balm at our expense. A personal trial of
Blood Balm is better than a thousand printed
lestimonials, so don't hesitate to write fors
ree sample.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema. scrofula
Blood Poison, cancer, eating sores, itching skin
imples. boils, bone pains. swellings. rheuma-
ism catarrh. or any blood or skin disease. v~advise you to take Botanic Blood Balm (B. 13
B.)Especially recommended for old. obsti
ate, deep-seated cases of malignant blood or
skindiseases, because Botanicllood Balm (B.
B.B.) kills the poison in the blood, cures where
1llelse fails, heals every sore. makes the blood
pureand rich, gives the skin the rich glow of
ealth. B. B. B.. the most perfect blood puri-
er made. Thoroughly tested for 30 years.
osts $1 per large bottle at drug stores. To
prove it cures. sample of Blood Balm sent free
bywriting Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. De-
cnibe trouble and free medical advice sent in
tealed letter. Of This is an honest offer-med.
ine sent at once. prepaid. For sale by The
R.B. Loryea Drug Store.

"Ye" For "The."
"Ye" for "the" is not now and never

was a proper form of expression. The
word "ye," as it appears in all old
books and legal documents, should al-
ways be pronounced as "the," the "y"
being only a corruption of the thorn
letter, a symbol which stood in place
of "th" and which was formerly used
by printers -when dif~culties were ex-

Do You Want
PERFECT FITlING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equip ed Tailor-
ing Establishinent-in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

Ji Le DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

All Pleased.
WE ARE PLEASED

to write your insurance,
You will be pleased to receive it.

The Best Is What You Want,
See me about your insurance,

either Life, Fire, Accident, Health,
Burglary or Plate Glass.

. .- WILSON.
Buggies, Wagons, Rtoad

Carts and. Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I - Il put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner belowr R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C..

-WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

'Whieb is fitted np with an

eye to the comfort of bis~
cnstomers. .. ..

HAIR CUTTIlNG
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND
SHAMPO.OING

lione with neatness ;.na '

.Iispatchi. .. .. ...

A cordial invitation
is extended...

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.

Northwestern ". R.*'fS. C.
Tllz TrALE No. 0.

In etreet Sunday, June 5, 1904.
Bectween Sumter and Camden.
Mixed-Daily except Sunday.

Southbonnd. Northbond
No. 69. No. 71. No 70. No. 68.
PML AM AM PM
025 9 30 Le.. $iumter . .Ar 9 00 545
6 27 9 38 N. W. Junnt 858 5 43
6047 9 59 ...Dalzell... 8 25 5 13
7 05 10 10 . ..Borden... 8 00 4 58
7 23 10 21 . .1temuberts.. 7 40 4 43
7 30 10 31 .. Ellerbee .. 7 30 4 38
75~0 1100 SoliyJunctn 710 425
800 1110 Ar..Uamuden. .Le 7 00 415

(S U & G Ex Depot)
PMl PUl AM PM

Between Wilson's Mbil and Sumter.
Southbound. -Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sun day No. 72.
1P M Stations. 1' M
3 00 Le.......wnoer.....Ar 12 30
3 03 .Sammerton Junction..- 12 27
320...........Tzndal..........1155
3 35........ .Packsville........11 30
355...........Silver..........1100

...... ..M1illard........1 1

4 45........Sumerton.. 10 15
525...... .... Davis...........915
5 A5.........Jordan ... .......9 00
6 30 Ar....ilson's Mills..Le 8 40
PM AM

B~etween Millard and St. Paul.
Daily,except Sunday.

Sonthbound. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
P M A M tations A M P M
4 05 10 20 Le Millard Ar 10 45 5 30
4 15 1030Ar St. PauilLel1035 4 20
i- I AMy AM I'M

THIOS. WILSON. President.

Money to Loan.

APPLY TO

Wilson, DuRant & Muldrow

Loans Negotiated.
I am in position to negotiate loans on
improved farming lands.

J. H. LESESNE.

gisEarly Risers
Thefamos little pills.

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT'
The $1.00 bottle contains 2% timesthe trial size, which sells for 50 cents

PREPARED ONT.Y AT THE LASORATORY OF

SE. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO. Il.

DON'T GET ALARMED

No matter what you-meet with while your are out huntib
You are safe if you trade with the

Dickson Hardware CompP
for you get the best good for the lseast money. We have this
the largest and best assortment of
BOOTS and LEGGINGS,

--GUNS and RIFLES,
COATS and VESTS,

BELTS and CAPS,
SHOT and POWDER,

SHELLS and-PRIME
We also sell those high grade, Guaranteed Perfect

Stoves, at any price.
Boys, we can sell you a nice Wheel or any kind of

Repairs-When you need t guaranteed Knife, Razor or So
we have them.

Remember, we are THE.HARDWARE MEN.

DICKSON HRDWAR! IOIN
Levi Block.

GLENN
SPRINGS

MINERAL
IWATER ,

Naure's Greatest Rem*0
FOR DISEASES OF THE-

* Liver, -kidneys, So1 i
and Skin.

Physician4 Prescribe,
Patient D pen d- n

* ~Everybody Prast
FOR SALE BY -

Whiskey OLD NICK
.

YEARS FVZVA5.LZ% YAR&-U$4
Ol.WIHSKEY Limm

Four Quarts Free. Read Our-feL
Our great-grandfa'ther, iColonelJoseph Williams,th

hero, established this basiness, rih on this spot, in 1768-mnore ta
years before dealers advertising hemselves as "old houses" dream
going into the whiskey business. Ours is the original mail-orderh~
business, afterwhich many small dealers pattern inanattempttd
our success. They cannot compete with us in quality because theyar
distillers, and in attempting to meet our prices athey put on the mre
terribly injurious and dangerous concotions- many which cnante-
deadly wood alcohol. -

Our business, our name andour whiskeyhave withstood all competition and criticisniforalmnost's,~.---
tury and a half-a record unparalleled in the business world. For four-eneretionsour wlkra
been recognized as the pur-estand best possible to produce and during that time we havesevdadwd
hundreds of thousands of customers. In crdertolincreaseour list of cumensto one illio andeolp.
all past efforts during the next few months, we offerthefollowing exceptionally low pricesonour lghgredk-
whiskies for a abort time only. If not satisfactory when received, you can return atour expense and
will refund every cent siaid. 'What fairer proposition couldyouask? Our word-ws thePeople'i~i5
Bank of Winston,N. C. winl tell yo-Sas good as gold. Packed in 47-8 gals kg
EXPRESS PAID TO YOUR STTO. plain bor. --not boxed.

3 gallons special Offer (in juboxed)............$- 4.90 7.15CORN, 3 gallons Favorite (in jug, bored)................. 6.75 - - 10.05.
RYE OR 12full.quarts Favorite (in bottles, boxed)---...........6.95 .-- 10.05

BUBN12 full quarts FInest Quality (inbottles, boxed)........9.73 -.j.88
12 full quarts White Man's Choice (inbottles, boxed).. 12.45 1252_

12 full quarts Private stock, 20 years old......... ................ 15.312.3
3 gallons Mountain Apple Brandy (in jug, boxed) ......... .... ......6.95 ..
or one gnllon(injug)of eaci'ofthresixdifferntkndsforsS-345. Terms, crash with order.

ith each order coming fromthis adverentacemymnedby teeames and addresses ota9itDl!Whskey drinkers we propose to give free a Handsnm PocketFlask, Cork ScrewEnf
ear Clipper, together with four beautiful colored pictures representing four anti-revol"tinuyscenesr
By purchasing three[3]gallonscor twelve quarts, you getabout two fjgallons without exprss'.cha s-
added, fo eple who ship four[4jquarts pay about as much express onitaswepsDy-on the abovesac--
ages. FE-naddition to the above, if you oryour friends will send us an order atonce forfor
the above packages we will send to the one making up theorder'four full quarts ofthesamegoodsabo-
lutely free. So act at once. .

P. s. Thc above prices apply to Al'., Fla., D. C., Ga., Ky., Md., Miss., Nt. 3., -', ' Tenn., Va,
va. To orders from all other states add $1.60 per package for additional exprs. .eeecel-T
cry bank in North Carolina, all our state offcials, senators and Congressmen. *

TiIEOLD NICK WILLIAMS CO., LosckBox 24 WillimsN .Z K24

The above prices refer to South Car~olina also. -

LoansMadeIF YOU WISH TO BORROW io-Money on long or short time,-
Onl on improved real estate, I am Of

Improved in a position to serve you. Improved.
RealEstate. Current rates of interest Ra saeRealEtate. and reasonable charges.
* Call on or write~o

ar. .A. WEINBEROG.
Attorney at Law, Manning, S. 0C~

GeoS~acker&SonDRJ.FAKGIE
DoorsASash,,BS.nd.

CHARLESENTSSTC

- MANNING, S. C.

~ C.DENIST,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DoorsSas,BlndsMANNING, S. C.

J. S. WILSON. CHARLTON DURANIT.---Mouling nd uildng ILSON & DURANT,.
Materal, Attorneys and Counselors at Law

CHARESTN, S C.MANNING, S. C.

SashWeihtsandCors. OSEPH F. RHAME,

WinowndFanylas a peialy, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

Fore noughs. Colds and Croun. Rring joir Joh Work io The TIesS sfffca


